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Holiday Shopping Hours  
Sunday 9 - 5 pm  

Monday - Thursday  8 - 6 pm  
Friday  8 - 7 pm (beginning November 29)

Saturday 8 - 6 pm   
We will be closed Dec 25 & 26

Holidays Too Hectic?  
Let Us Help!

~Delivery Available on Everything We Sell 
~Gift Arrangements - Floral & Gourmet 

~Custom Made Wreaths 
~On-line ordering  

~Gift Certificates in ANY Amount

Beautiful Arrangements  
Available for Pick Up or Delivery 

We’ll be open until 1 pm  
Thanksgiving Day!

HOLIDAY PREVIEW SALE! 
November 13, 14, 15 & 16! 

Preview The Magic Of The Season!

In an effort to maintain social distancing and keep everyone safe, 
we will not be offering classes, refreshments or live music this year.  

HOWEVER, We’ll still have great photo sports both indoors and 
outdoors for your Holiday Photos! 

 “The best way out is always through.” Robert Frost

Well I am not quite sure where to begin…and truthfully, I’m not sure where it will all end. I 
do know that these challenging times have revealed some things to me that give me hope for 
a bright future. One of these is how people have found plants during this pandemic. It is no 
mystery that I have always loved plants, they are so fascinating and non-judgmental. I am 
glad to see how people are finding comfort in the simple act of growing plants. Whether it 
is seeds to start a garden, plants for uplifting blooms or green plants for creating landscapes 
both outside and in the home…it is connecting us to the earth in incredibly positive ways.

Being raised in a multi-generational farming family I have always been taught that you reap 
what you sow and for that reason we are genuinely optimistic. To plant a seed, a tree, or a 
crop, you are sowing optimism. The hope that your efforts will provide value and joy in the 
future is not something that should get lost in these times. While we all hope for quick resolu-
tion, the truth reveals that only through group effort in long term solutions will we arrive at a 
worthy future for generations to come. Good things take time and effort…

The one thing that has certainly gotten me and I am sure many of you though these times 
is family. I know during those early days of shutdown, my family pulled together and we 
worked long days to keep the crops alive for the spring, the plants really had no idea what 
was going on. I consider our staff family too. Once we opened back up, they came in and 
pulled together and helped rebuild what was lost- anxious times but they were and are amaz-
ing! It takes a team to make the dream work…

So, as we head into the upcoming holidays, we give thanks for the place of family in our 
lives and how we really are all one big family…looking out for each other’s well-being. It is 
also a time of cheer and comfort, both of which is on display at Bayport Flower Houses. Our 
elves are hard at work creating memorable designs, displaying the most wonderful gifts, and 
growing gorgeous plants for the upcoming holidays. While some of the events and classes 
we normally host are not happening this year, we still are focused on creating a wonderland 
here at Bayport Flower Houses. So, take some time and stop in (with a mask ☺) and relax and 
enjoy our little piece of paradise…

Be well and see you soon,
Karl

Relaxed Shopping 7 Days A Week!

Your Entire Purchase
(November 13 - 16 ONLY)

Cannot be combined with other offers.  In-stock items only.   
Expires 11/16/20    NLH201   BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES20
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HOLIDAY
Bayport Flower Houses’ 

Sparkle & Shine

Everyone LOVES beautiful  
blooming Amaryllis  

& Snowy Paperwhites  
during the Winter Months!   

Exotic and traditional, these beautiful bloomers  
make the perfect gift for yourself and others!

And Forcing Paperwhites Indoors is a fun &  
great way to connect with nature during the Winter

(1). Select a bowl, dish or container at least 3-4” deep. 
(2). Fill the container 3/4 with pebbles 
(3). Set as many bulbs as you can (it is okay if they touch each 
other), with the pointed ends up, on top of the pebbles and add 
a bit more pebbles on top to just below the rim of the container 
but leaving the tips of the bulbs exposed. 
(4). Fill the container with water until just underneath the bottom 
of the bulbs (do not let the water touch the bulbs since this may 
cause them to start rotting) and maintain this level throughout 
the growing- and blooming-period. 
(5). Place your container in spot with plenty of indirect light (not 
direct sunlight) and watch them grow.

Home for the Holidays takes on a whole new meaning in 2020!  It’s the Love, Laughter, Wonder and Amazement  
that we hope to help you create for your Home & Family this Holiday Season!  

Fresh Cut Fraser Fir  
Christmas Trees Grown 

by Family Farms in North 
Carolina, our trees are of 

exceptional quality!

We’ve got Firepits, Chimenas, Firewood  
and Color Changing Pinecones for the  

fire this season

Holiday Candles in the scents of the season, 
warm the home and the spirit!  

We’ve got some Spectacular selection of  
Outdoor Lighting products this season.   

Shatterproof ornaments sparkle in the night - 
Adorable dogs welcome guests with a lit wreath.  
And we’ve got a great selection of indoor and-

outdoor holiday lights.  Including battery  
operated fairy lights, led lights and much more!

Hand Crafted & Designed 
“Drop In” Evergreen Porch 
Pots.  Liven up your porch 
this Holiday with beautiful  
evergreen arrangements.   
We have available “Ready 
to Go” in standard sizes 

or Custom Made to match 
your decor.

Fresh Evergreen  
Hanging Baskets make  
a beautiful statement  

for the Holidays.

Beautiful Brass Advent 
Candle Holder 

and Advent Candle Sets  
now available.

Our Garlands and 
Bunched Greens  

help you to decorate  
with ease.

$10 Off 
Any Christmas Tree
December 4, 5, 6, 7

BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES
not valid with other offers  

or on past purchases. coupon  
valid 12/4/20 - 12/7/20 only   

SKU: NLH202

$10 Off 
Any WREATH December 4, 5, 6, 7

BAYPORT FLOWER HOUSES
not valid with other offers or on past purchases. coupon  

valid 12/4/20 - 12/7/20 only  SKU: NLH203
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Gifts!

AND Mini Stone  
Packs are  
the perfect  

introduction  

Sparkle & Shine

The perfect gift for just about everyone, 
Crystals help to create a calm,  
peaceful environment while  

maintaining optimal wellness levels.  

One of a kind  
Watercolor Trays & Dishes by  

artist Tiffany Thomas, are crafted  
of translucent porcelain clay,  

and contains 22K gold accents with  
hand painted mother of pearl luster.

Crystal Cupcakes make a  
beautiful statement alone  

or alongside a lovely planter.  

The Zodiac Collection includes  
stones and crystals curated for the  

nuances of each zodiac personality. 

Spa candles turn any space into a sanctuary 
making it a beautiful gift.  Single note, essen-
tial oil inspired frangrance further enhances 
a healthy, balanced lifestyle.  Proudly made 
in America of natural beeswax blend.

 Art Poles™ are an impactful way to bring beautiful 
artwork to any landscape. Ultra-durable for years  
of enjoyment. No digging required. All hardware  

included. Proudly made in the USA.  

to crystals.  
Makes Great 

stocking 
stuffers!

For the holidays we offer great handcrafted 
bird seed gifts such as wreaths, decorative 
bird houses and more. For the bird lover, 
bird watcher or anyone, watching birds go 
crazy over Mr. Bird brand quality seed prod-
ucts will bring a smile to everyone's face.

Our Favorite Top Pick is the 
large natural sugar pine cone 

coated with premium bird 
seed. These cones are gathered 

by hand in the forests of  
Oregon. May be re-coated 

with suet, peanut butter, and 
seed. Pine cones range 9”-12”

Unique and unusal Holiday Decor makes lovely gifts 
for everyone on your list.  New for 2020 this year are Decorative 
Holiday Bells in a variety of patterns, Delightful Gnomes of all  

sizes and Lighted Tabletop Decor showcasing winter scenes.



Home-Grown For the Holidays POINSETTIAS
Our Home-Grown Poinsettias are certainly the “Bell of The Ball” 
during the Holiday Season.  Large, bold colored petals frame the tiny 
yellow flower at the center of each stem.  Native to warmer Southern 
climates, the Poinsettia is now grown to grace our Northern homes!  
And through the years, plant breeders have developed colors that 
amaze even the veteran grower.  The Princettia line of Poinsettias is a 
perfect example, with dramatic Pink and snow-like White, it makes for 
a beautiful accent for home decorating.
And, with good care, a poinsettia can maintain its beauty for much 
longer than the Christmas season. Since 
poinsettia plants are from the south, they 
prefer surroundings that simulate that type of 
environment such as a well-lit window. East-
facing windows are best so that they can catch 
the morning’s glow and bask in the afternoon’s 
shade. Make sure that no part of your plant 
touches the window pane, as this may harm the poinsettia.
How often do you water a poinsettia? You should water your poinset-
tia whenever you feel the soil is dry or you see that some of the leaves 
are wilting. The key is to let the water drain out the bottom, and make 
sure that your poinsettia is not sitting in water. 
To maintain your poinsettia blooms, keep temperatures between 65 
and 75 degrees Fahrenheit. Make sure to protect them from dramatic 
temperature drops as this will cause their leaves to prematurely wilt.

Fresh From The FLOWER SHOP

Centerpieces for Every Table, 
Every Occassion!

Hand-crafted floral centerpieces 
have graced our homes and lives 

since recorded history.   
Ancient Roman dining tables 
were adorned with decorative 

foliage while Aristocratic tables 
during the Middle Ages were 
graced with elaborate natural 
scenes.  Modern tables now  
include a mixture of both,  

gorgeous flowers, natural ele-
ments and whimsical features.  

Whatever your style, the talented 
Design Staff at Bayport Flower 

Houses’ will create a masterpiece 
for all the enjoy.  

Flower Centerpieces also  
make fantastic gifts during  

the Holidays.  We have delivery 
available 7 days a week for  

your convenience.

Our Fresh Evergreen Ar-
rangements are  

unique and one a kind!
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$85

$85Harvest Home

$85

$95

All of the items in our Newsletter can be purchased on-line at www.bayportflower.com


